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felt the purpose of the Bolshevik party 
before the revolution was to "patiently 
explain" to tue workers -not to engineer 
a coup de itat. He felt the workers had. 
to be convinced in words and actions of 
tue validity of socialism - democratic 
workers control of industry & government 
aimed toward communism (Marx’s communism- 
no t Stalin’s). Stalin - not Lenin repre
sented the tendency of dictatorial elite 
rule which has now resulted in new class 
of rulers. During the time of workers 
control, real advances were made in terms 
of human freedom and of course real dem
ocratic power (not false democracy like 
our bourgeoise democracy.)

Another point- you believe that the state 
will die immediately after the revolution 
- not whitner away. Circumstance in his* 
tory show that capitalists just do not 
give up • “ look ■ at -• Russia 1917- • Spain
1930’s etc. - defense of tne revolution 
is necessary and this necessitates organ-; 
ized bodies of armed men gander democratic-*' 
Control In this case) which according to 
Marx is the essence of the state. At first 
with production so poorly .organized soma., 
form of controlled distribution bystenp .1 > 
will be necessary - money /, labor ' credit', ... 
whatever. This will be abolished7 as;’soot^ 
as possible, when production is ration®™ 
ally organized. Marx himself talked of 
2 stages of communism, the lower stage 
(often called socialism) with democratic
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eventually develop 
If not how will it

FULCRUM Soapbox
,, .As far as "democratic" countries you feel socialism will 
come to power by election. Wnat‘about the state - capitalist 
countries—Russia,- China etc. Will they
"democracy" and then elect socialism?
happen there? There s^em to be some contradictions in your 
beliefs. You attack Lenin for his "vanguard of tne working 
class theory" • Yet wnen the working class moves on its own 
as in France - you refect this as not socialist because the 
workers were not sufficiently educated in socialism. Lenin)

dictatorship of the- proletariat which 
wh’itherh .’sj>ay as tne capitalists are fin
ally defeated and a higher stage of comm
unism where the state is gone and "from 
each according to his ability to each 
according to his needs" will reign. We 
are all fearful that, a revolution might 
turn out like Russia but this shouldn’t 
abandon any socialist state however dem
ocratic and transitory. The Russian Rev
olution failed because ~it was--attacked 
from the outside and didn* t spread which 
would have given it tne industrial supp- 
ort it needed - not because of bad lea
ders with bad ideas (tnat would be an 
Idealist theory - not a materialist 
theory).

Another basic disagreement I have is your 
lack _of any transjtia.nfll program, fleforms 
are .hnd or^CWjjse’iWskbad because
tney are co-9pted.__ , ^10 poi^-t is how do 
fight ffcr r^J^ms? waBc^said that comm
unists flshfluld aupnpjft^yiSi ti^ngs as min
imum wages, maximum hour laws etc. -what
ever would improve the lot of the workers. 
Wh» separate tgjM&fo ml. oa^nigj^r wa^s 
from Jfthafceform orua.JfiiniiAn yage lav? 
A^aJn xjgw \we fi^ntBis Jfwe
teaghipeppfcefy jg deaaRd^re aterep-
ins^inHhe stfe^HP^andr by * using ‘their 
greatest power short of armed force - the 
right to strike we are teaching them to 
get what they want. We are teaching them 

continued on page A
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A SSA1 FOR CHINA AT 1H5 BAROAIBIiKj TABLE

After years of unseccessful attempts the motion to provide China with a UX seat has 
finally succeeded.

Lie move is largely regarded as a signal defeat for the U.S. not because of China’s 
admission, for tue United States also favoured China’s admission, but beca’ise of 
Taiwon’s ejection.

lae popular concept for tne "Western" world keeping of China out of the U.N. was that 
it rested on tne distasteful notion that China was a Communist country with all tne 
tyrannic tracings tnat are usually associated with sucu a system. People wno put forth 
this notion must be hard pressed to explain tne United States sip port of countries 
such as Spain which although they have a different label the dictatorial content is 
muon tao same. Nor has an explaination so far been forthcoming that would give the

i reasons why so much overwhelming support for China’s entry into the U.N. Has China 
suddenly developed a new system? Are the terrible evils of yesterday no longer evils?

fclo arrive at sucn a ridiculous position should demonstrate the folly of analyzing from 
flt.ie mere surface level of labels without understanding what is actually behind those

labels. Wnat has given rise to a general change of attitude toward China can how
ever be understood if one looks at past events and circumstances leading up to tne 
present •

Prior to 1949 tne economy of China was largely based on agriculture with tne peasants 
mostly working on a basis of land tenure. In other words the society was largely 
feudal or semi-feudal with very little industrial production. Although tne country 
was economically poor it must not be thought that China is lacking in resources. To 
tne contrary tne mineral resources of China are enormous. Coal and iron deposits are 
abundant often in close proximity with one another. The iron deposits near Hankow 
are among the richest in the world. Tin ore is abundant in Yunnan and even before the 
revolution China ranked first in world output of tungston, second in antimony. Oil 
is also abundant and her rivers are a great hydro potential.

Of oourse tne feudal relationship was an intolerable barrior for the full realization 
of Shins’s industrial potential and wnen the United States upon tiring of tne double 
dealing of Chiang Kai-snek, and ceased giving aid it was the opportunity for tno 

I Kuomintang and in 1949 they drove Kai-skek’s forces from tne mainland and entrencaed 
" taemselves in power. Although tne Kuomintang are referred to by themselves and others 

as "Communists” Tneir objectives should have been quite clear. The "Common Program" 
spelled out tne objectives of tne "Peoples Government" — opposition to "imperialism, 
feudalism, and bureaucratic capitalism"; abolishment of "all prerogatives of <mp*tH- 
1st countries in China”; confiscation of bureaucratic capital for ownership by tne 
People's State”; transformation of ”tne feudal and semi-feudal land ownership into a 
system of peasant land ownership”; and transformation of "the country from an agri
cultural into an industrial country.” (Punk & Wagnalls) What was occuring was what 
aad already occurred in most countries — China was having ner industrial revolution 
— a Change from feudalism to capitalism and would be patterning aerself along tne 
lines of Kussian 3tate capitalism. It should be obvious tnat in specifying toe con
fiscation of "bureaucratic capital” it can only be ooncluded that tne re were types 
of capital tnat were not to be confiscated and indeed reports nave since come from 
China about capitalists who have tneir dividends guaranteed by tne state. Of course 
peasant land ownership has nothing whatever to do with Communism/Socialisra. It is 
not even compatible with modern capitalism but it was a concession that was necessary 
to retain tne support of their peasant base strength but it Is something tne rulers 
will eventually nave to attend to.

continued on page 4.
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A Seat For China - continued

l

Now the situation of U.S. non-recognition etc. arrives and the question of wnat it 
really meant. It should be clear tnat the U.S. ruling class don’t give a damn about 
tne atrocities against people. Indeed they have had their nand in a few themselves. 
And their sources of information should have been adequate tnat they would know that 
contrary to the crap they fed their own working class there was no
world capitalism. Had there been they could have been expected to 
tnan they did.

real tnreat to 
fight a lot harder

The real situation was this: U.S. capitalism was quite Happy with a semi-feudal 
agriculturally based China - a source of raw materials and somewhat of a market for 
American industrial commodities. But what would an industrially developed China 
mean? All that mineral wealtn combined with a hugh working class tnat have long 
been used to miserable conditions represents a lot of cheap commodities competing with 
U.S. capitalism for tne world market. That this was the issue and not the ideological 
front tnat is usually put up is amply demonstrated by the fact that Russia, who has 
tne sane state capitalist system, soon nad her guns facing the Chinese border. So 
wnat this non-recognition business really meant in straight forward capitalist terns 
was — We know tnat if Cnina develops capitalist industries she will be competing 
with us on the world market so we are not going to sell her the motors and equipment 
to nelp her go into business against us.

So if this analysis is valid why is China now being invited to tne world business 
counter — tne U.N.? Well two Impelling facts have come into existence. First 
China did find countries who would do business with her and it is becoming increas
ingly clear tnat the U.S. stand is having little effect on China’s march into capital
ist production. Second the situation in the world has given rise to a glut of unsold 
commodities in tne world. Capitalism’s impelling drive to sell-sell-sell had forced 
first a trickle, then a rush, now a stampede of capitalist countries eager to make 
sales to their new exploiting brother.

Socialists cannot get very excited about China’s inevitable seating at the world 
council of capitalism. It is nevertheless interesting in that future events should 
accellerate Capitalism's development tne re and give rise to its inevitable crisis 
which should provoke the working class into the political action necessary for cap
italism's overthrow and genuine Socialism's initiation.

Larry Tickner , , Victoria

SOAPBOX (continued)

that bourgeoise democracy does not work and they must push and threaten to be succ
essful. Consciousness does not develop in a vacuum (except for a few people to 
mainly intellectuals). People go by stages toward socialism as tneir struggle increase, 
Your approach to convincing peoplo seems unrealistic. How do people go from obedient

I workers to socialists able to democratically control tneir own destiny by a single
vote? lacy don't. People develop the ability to be democratic directors of their own 
destiny by stages - as they struggle for changes, create tneir own action organizations 
etc. People today are not ready for socialism for. 2 reasohs. ’ Because they don't be
lieve in it but also because thoy are not ready for the self-determination it gives 
tnem. If by magic socialism arrived it would be taken over by an elite because people 
today are not ready for democracy. They rise to develop this readiness through stru
ggle against capitalism. You only attack one side of this problem which is ideas.

Also object to your One Party theory. This is the same theory the Stalinists nave 
continued on page 10
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ANOTHER FALSE FACE OF MARI

Tae masthead of tne Trotskyite "International Press" says it "specializes in pol
itical analysis and interpretation of events of particular interest to labor, soc
ialist, colonial independence, Black and women’s liberation movements."

The inclusion of the word "Socialist" along with protest groups wnich are striving 
to get a questionable equality and freedom within tne wages-prioes-profit system is 
not Marxist, despite tne journal's claim tnat its editorial opinion "expresses the 
revolutionary viewpoint of Marxism." It follows tnat since non-Sooialist protest 
groups are pertinent to them, tneir concept of Socialism also leaves capitalism 
untouched •

By Socialism they mean reforms to capitalism after the manner of the Utopians who 
were criticized by Marx and Engels in the preface of their Communist Manifesto "... 
who, by all manners of tinkering, professed to redress, without any danger to cap
ital and profit, all sorts of social grievances.•

Jnis use of some of the phraseology, without the substance of Marxism is practised 
’by millions of sincere end others of seemingly not so sincere but religious crusaders 
against tne mere effects of commercial society.

Ihe Trotskyite section, along with the others, sees Socialist society as just a var
iation in the administration of capitalism. They do not comprehend the existing 
division os society into classes of owners and non-owners of tne means of life, and 
tue necessity of an autnoritarian institution such as the state to co-ordinate the 
interests of tne dominant class. They are oblivious to the function of tne wages 
system for maintaining tne subject class as a continuing source of profit to the 
masters of society. This non-working class consciousness oi tne Trotskyites finds 
tneo in most cases loyal to the national capital tnat reigns witnin tne geo-polit
ical borders in wnicn tney nappen to be exploited ready at any time, figuratively 
^peaking, to snap tneir neels to go tne r, salute tne military representatives of the 
local bosses ana maron off to war to protect wnat tney think is their stake in "our" 
country. They prefer to ignore tne bit of elementary Marxism tnat snows that the 
workers nave no country.

It is not surprising tnat the Trotskyites thougnt Alexander Oubcek was a Socialist, 
instead of a western style liberal, or tuat the Bolsheviks had been building Soc
ialism-Communism in Russia over the years, instead of State Capitalism.

POWDERED MILK AMD OVERALS FOR THE CHILDREN

Another example of sucn political unconsciousness is the Trotskyite view of Salvatore 
Allendes' government of Chile. They admired Allendes' policy of "freezing prices, 
raising wares, subsidising public service rates at low levels and giving powdered 
nilk, shoes and overals to children."

foe point here is tnat state cnarity to nelp the most efficiently fleeced of tne 
saeep has been a policy favored by capital elsewhere for a long time, if not in Chile 
Incapacited workers are useless as produoers of profit.

Ab far as the antics of the Trotskyites are concerned, Marx and Engels might as well 
nave used their time on some pursuit other than anaLizing capitalism and attempting 
to explain it to the world's workers.

foere is no way, inside of scientific understanding of capitalist economics, of think 
continued on page 6
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Another False Face of Marx - continued

ing tnat nationalization of industry can nelp anybody except some sections of the own
ing class by way of reaping tne interest on state bonds or by protecting that class 
as a whole aginst the depredations of others of their kind in certain key industries 
that may be vital to the interest of national capital, in this wo rid-wide, class dom
inated society. Some of the richest men on earth looted the labor of the useful sec
tion of society, at least partly tnrougn government run business agencies.

Since the rich owners of Chile, local and foreign, that Allende is allegedly the en
emy of, (according to the Trotskyites), have financial access to all the champaigns 
tnoy might desire, along with country homes, Cadillacs, and freedom to work or not to 
work, within a wide range of activities, Allende did not find it necessary to bribe 
them with offers of powdered milk and overals. And since his political gyrations may 
result in financial trade of some business institutions from U.S. capitalist owner
ship to Chilean capitalist ownership, with the former owners as affluent as ever, then 
is no point in offering overals to the rich. Only to the people who are deluded into 
voting for them, and producing riches for them.

Hot luncnes for the kids at school might be the next one in the bosses' bag of tricks 
to help keep toe poor thinking that at least some politicians are out to nelp then. 
Allende, like all popular (for a time) administrators of tne system, nas no choice but 
to be a humble servant of those in control, tne owners of tne means of production and 
distribution. The system rides on the delusions of the working public. The world's 
workers do not need to have their confusion added to by Trotskyites under the guize 
of Marxism. J.0.

MARTOV LOOKS AT THE NEWS

It is commonly held view of tne so-called "Leftists" that the Communist block coun
tries are "Workers* States". However, it does not explain suon events as the Dec
ember (1970) Crisis of Poland. Some have called the crisis a revolution against the 
Polish government while others say it was an attempt to re-establisn "Capitalism".
In tne AFL-CIO Free Trade Union News of April, 1971 the list of demands of the Po
lish strikers was translated and printed. This document was prepared by the strike 
committee of tne Warski Shipyard and tne Repair Shipyard in Szczecin and was widely 
circulated among tne people. It is reprinted below in full.

"DEMANDS OF THE WORKERS OF THE WARSKI SHIPYARD AND THE SZCZECIN REPAIR SHIPYARD 
"We Shipyard workers separate ourselves from all political and anti-state demands, 
our demands being founded only on economic grounds.
"Tne shipyard workers support with solidarity tne workers on tne entire coast, back 
taeir correct demands, and begin a ait-doun strike with tne following demands:
"1. We demand tne resignation of tne present Central Trade Union Council, wnich 
never defends tne interests of tne working class.
"2. We demand independent trade unions which will stand up for and support tne 
working class.
"3. We demand a reduction of prices of foodstuffs to the level prior to December 12, 
1770.
"A. We demand a wage increase of 30 percent.
"5. We demand normal pay during tne strike period.
"*. We demand tnat all losses wnion workers have incurred as a result of tne strike 
be reimbursed, and particularly tnat provision be made for all families who had mem
bers killed or injured in tne disturbances.
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Markov Looks At trie News - (continued)

■7. We demand tnat all workers wno were arrested as a result of tne disturbances be 
freed and that no legal or job action be taken against tnem.
■8. We demand tnat all members of the Strike Committee and strikers not suffer any 
legal or job repression.

I "9. We demand no interference from military forces on work installations and will 
I not permit tne military to lower and damage tneir nonor by dressing police in mili- 
I tary uniforms.

i >10. We demand abrogation of tne decree of December 17, 1970 regarding use of weapons 
; "11. We demand unreserved punisnroent of all tnose guilty of massacring workers figat

ing for tuoir basic rights, and we will not permit defenseless workers to be snot.
"12. We demand tnat all tnose responsible for the economic crisis of our country be 
punisaed witnout regard to tnoir position in tne party or government.
■13. We demand tnat workers not be called hooligans in tne press, radio and TV and 
that all tnose wno nave called us by tnat name be strictly punished.
"U. We demand tnat salaries of party and government members be limited and made 
comparable to average salaries in industry.

g"15. We demand tnat prices for meals in police and party canteens be as ni?n as 
ffc^ey should be in accordance witn prices in effect tnrougnout tne country.

■16. Wo demand creation of appropriate conditions for housing construction and a 
correct distribution of nousing - witn no regard to or privileges for certain social 
grotps.
"17. We demand tnat tne administrative apparatus be reduced to a reasonable level.
■18. We demand tnat tne telepnone blocxade of Szczecin be lifted.
"19. We demand to receive on radio, TV and press permanent and correct information 
on tne country's economic and political situation.
■20. We demand tnat tne Sejm members from Szczecin voivodsnip led by General Jar- 
uzelski come to see us in order to take care of our correct and basic demands.
■21. When our demands are met, and made known by tne appropriate authorities on 
radio, TV, and press, we will take up work again.
•22. After our demands nave been met, we will correctly and nonestly go back to work.

Thus tne Polisn December crisis wes a strike for moderate reform. It is unfortunate 
toat tne Polisn Trade Unions did not need tne advise of K. l<arx wno wrote:
"Trade Unions work well as centers of resistance against tne encroacnments of capital 
They fail partially from an injudicious use of their power. They fail generally from

18 Halting themselves to a guerilla war against tne effects of tne existing system, in- 
™-tead of simultaneously trying to cnange it, instead of using their organized forces 

as a lever for the final emancipation of the working class, tnat is to say, tne ul-
tiaate abolition of tne wages system. (Value, Price and Profit P. 127, Charles H. 
ufirr edition)

liter tne Hungarian devolution of 195^, tne government introduced an economic reform 
called "ine New Economic ifecnanism** which introduced tne principle of individual 
financial interest. Inis nas led to an interesting development. The Social Review, 
toe Communist Party* s ideological paper for October 1970 wrote:
"As nas been already mentioned, tne reform nas establisned a favorable basis for 
fundamentally positive moral attitudes. At tne 3ame time one can experience more 
signs of selfisnness, money-grabbing, tne misuse of confidence and of power, as in 
toe past. We disregard tno pnenomena originated by the personality cult of the Fif
ties because we nave overcome them fortunately, and therefore they cannot be objects 
of cooparison. In our case we can only take into consideration pnenomena making 
^ery hones man indignant. These pnenomena nave gained an Increased place...We

witness tne spreading of onronic**Hy worsened relations•• .of bad qualities.
■It cannot be really assumed tnat tnose party bodies wnich tolerate among tneir meabe:

continued on page 8



Markov Looks at toe News (continued)

anti-sooial attitudes, money-grabbing, the increasing of incomes without doing work, 
the misuse of power and actions violating the law, oould successfully overcome these 
phenomena in tneir own territory. However, such phenomena have occurred unfortunately 
more and more in reoent times...even among party members.
"At a time wnen accumulation nas had the highest priority of society, asceticism snould 
nave been tne most important virtue, the demand to give up the consumption of goods 
which nave not been available anyhow. After mastering this situation individuals and 
even party members have become greedy and want to make up as rapidly as possible for 
everytning which has been missed, and this endeavor is carried out if needed by un
lawful and immoral means." (quoted in tne AFL-CIO Free Trade Union Nbws, August 1971)

It seems like so-called free enterprise capitalism is replacing state capitalism - 
at least in ethics.

In tne German Democratic Republic there are about ?,500 privately owned enterprises 
witn between 10 and 70 employees and about. 5,000" firms which are owned by the State 
and private ownership in partnership. An example of the latter is a glue factory in 
Berlin. It employs 50 people and its turnover is 4.5 million marks wnich will be 
expanded to 10 million marks by 1975. The State1 a partner is Herr Arnes who as man
aging director reveives a salary equivalent to what .he would earn in a State-owned 
enterprise plus one-half of the annual profit. On this profit he pays a 90 percent 
income tax. Private owners also pay a 1 per cent annual capital levy on the value of 
tneir assets over 20,000 marks.

Since tne source and price of raw materials is predetermined as is the selling prioe 
of a firm’s commodities, the only way to increase profits is by increasing produc
tivity l.e. by increasing tne amount of exploitation of the workers. To achieve this 
workers are given bonuses if tne productivity target has been achieved. In one co
operative in Potsdam tnere is a competition fund out pf which are made payments to 
individuals for the achievement of high quality of productivity. "It was blandly 
explained to me: ’We call tnis tne Socialist competition principle.’ "wrote British 
M.P. David Steel in the Weekly Guardian of Deo. 19, 1970.

Tne "Socialist" Competition principle exists in the Soviet Union. The Weekly Guard
ian of Oct. 2, 1971 printed an article by Gerald Segal entitled "Tempting the Soviet 
worker to work." As a result of the ninth Five-Year-Plan (1971-1975) directives - en
visaging an increase of between 37 and 40 peroent in national income of which 80 to 
85 peroent is to be de-ived from increased labour productivity, an undated decree 
of tne Communist Party Central Committee for *the improvement of "Socialist" competit
ion was printed in all tne main Soviet newspaper. Tne' key paragrapns of Mr. Segal's 
article are reproduced below:

"In response to tne challenge ox market socialism which was rightly judged to be a 
tnreat to its leading role in society, the Soviet Communist Party has asserted direct 
control over management at all levels and is making widespread use of party-led 'soc
ialist competitions' to raise production and productivity throughout the economy.

"A recent leading article in 'Pravda' after declaring’.that the shook workers are 
worthy examples for imitation and a stimulus to creativity, said: 'The bold use of 
tne traditions of the factory collective, support for initiatives, publicity, and 
strict objectivity in interpreting the distribution of bonuses, living accommodation, 
vicits to sanatoria and resorts - all tnis in the most direct way expresses itself on 
tne mood of people and their work.'

”In otaer words as, in tne crudest caricatures of the nineteenth century capitalist
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;irkov Looks at t..e Tfews - (continued)

world, tne real struggle is for material wealtn and is sued a struggle, particularly 
vaere there is no right to strike, tne strongest are likely to cone out on top.

•In fact, as the decree makes clear, the Rybinsk experiment notwithstanding, the 
Soviet working class as a whole is dragging its feet, aided apparently by mana ge me nt 
and tne party in some cases. Tnus tne decree complains that tne real labour contri
bution made by tuo competition is not assessed wnen it comes to disbursing tne mat
erial incentive funds. Moreover tne competition is be in 7 deliberately misused by the 
party and managerial autnorities wno are bidding with the State planners for a low 
targeted plan and txien using tne Socialist competition to overfulfill tnereby earning 
aigner bonuses.

"Lie picture w*.ich emerges snows that the management incentives - productivity pro
blem remains what it was in the yoars leading up to tne aborted reform. Tne decree 
siaply calls for a tightening up of tne socialist competition metnods wnicn can hard
ly be a solution.

^■Presumably, in view of tue political oonsquences of tne market socialism solution 
when it was tried in Czechoslovakia in 19*8, one can hardly expect tne Soviets to 
return to the spirit of tne economic reform programs. It is perhaps more pertinent 
to speculate tnat tne current attempts at detente are aimed at increasing trade and 
technological exchanges with the Vest, tne ultimate purpose being to give tne eoon- 
ony tne productivity increase it needs and wnich tne Five-Year Plan calls for."

Harx in Volume 3 of Capital pointed out that two peculiar traits mark capitalist 
production. First, that the prevailing and determining character of capitalist pro
duct is tnat of being commodities. Therefore, wage labour is the typical character 
of labor. Secondly, tne production of surplus-value is tne direct aim and determin
ing incentive of production. Conditions exist in all countries of tne world includ
ing tne so called Communist nations. Engels, in Socialism; Utopian and Scientific, 
stated that tne state would ultimately undertake the direction of production. In 
Ue same pamphlet Engols summed it up;
"But the transformation, either into joint-sxook companies and trusts, or into state 
ownership, does not do away with tne capitalistic nature of the productive forces.
In the joint-stock companies and trusts this is bourgeois society takes on in order 

| to support tne external conditions of tne capitalist mode of production against the 
encroacnments, as well of tne workers as of Individual capitalists. The modern state, 
no natter what its form is essentially a capitalist machine, tne state of tne cap
italists, tne ideal personification of tne total national capital. The more it pro
ceeds to tne taking over of productive forces, tne more does it actually become tne 
national capitalist, tne more citizens does it exploit. Tne workers remain wage 
workers - proletarians. The capitalist relation is not done away with. It is rather 
brought to a nead. But, brought to a head, it topples over. State ownership of the 
productive forces is not tne solution of the conflict, but concealed witnin it are 
ke teconical conditions tnat form tue elements of tnat solution. (P. 39 & 40, 
International Publishers edition)

SOAPBOX Reply - (concluded)

cd blaming everything except the workers1 class unconsciousness, for toe ills of to- 
s&y. (See "Class Conscious Majority", Western Socialist Ho. 3/70). Space limitations 
do hot permit full reply to all the unsubstantiated allegations. Suffice to say some 
contrary evidence is provided in our Declaration of Principles and present and past 
Articles in this paper. Likewise tne reason tne otnsr so-called Socialist Parties are

united witn tue Socialist Party of Canada is because tneir objective is not Socialism
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SOAPBOX - (continued)

(thougn I know you're very anti-Stalinist) and Leninists don't have. Lenin believed 
many parties should and would develop before and after tne revolution. As you state 
in otner areas parties represent sections of classes - not just complete classes.
Wny tnen snouldn't tne proletariat have more than ->no party? lhis theory is the jus
tification lor repression in every state - capitalist country now. Besides I believe 
naming any party the true party is both arrogant and pre-mature. There are probably 
dozens of "true revolutionary parties" from tne SLP to you to the Communist party.
This just confuses people. People feel that if there are so many true parties, now 
can they decide tne rignt one. Way not be one group that is building for socialism? 
Altnough I disagree with you I believe you are definitely a party of the Socialist 
movement. Why can't you say me same for me. I resent being told that because I 
don't belong to your party that I can't be a true socialist.

I don't know for sure your position on Women's Lib., Black Liberation etc. From wnat 
I gathered you see them as unnecessary and as false directions for people to take. I 
believe that people respond first to tneir special oppression and then go on to broader 
approaches so tnese and other similar movements are necessary and good. Within tnem A 
of course we must constantly raise tne necessity of socialism as a final cure for these* 
oppressions.

A final question - Wnat is your relationship to the U.S. Socialist Labor Party?

I wish you luck in convincing people for the worth of socialsim.
FULCRUM reader.

REPLY
Our correspondent speaks of two stages of Communism-Socialism, a lower and a higner. 
And ne says correctly that Marx himself talked of these two stages. "The lower stage, 
(often called Socialism)?.. (but not by Marx, tne terms Socialism-Communism were in
terchangeable to him). Our correspondent gives two reasons for two stages - (1) to 
organize production and "some form of controlled distribution.. .money labor credits, 
whatever," (2) to defeat tne capitalists and get rid of tne stste. Marx's basic rea
son for labor vouchers (in his critique of tne Gotna Program) re nis lower stage of 
Communism, was for the purpose of nelping to enlarge the means of production to enable 
free distribution for all, in tne event tnat the workers acnieved power at tnat time. 
The needed expansion of tne world productive apparatus nas long since passed the point 
of ability to serve all, while tne system is still hanging around. This lower stage 
is no longer necessary.

I

While tne dehorned capitalist class will have to be kept at arm's length while the en
lightened and controlling majority establishes Socialism, no lengtny transition period 
will be necessary.

Once tne workers have won tue election, tnat is control tne state for Socialism, the 
struggle against tne capitalist class is virtually over. (See tne Western Socialist, 
lfc. 4/71, "Smashing Capitalism;" No. 3/*71> "Anatomy of Revolution;" No. 1/71, H0ur 
position on Violence"; No. 5/70, "Is Violence Necessary?"; etc. Also W.S. No 4/69 
■Three Anti-Socialist Concepts".

Tnere may be some reformers wno are "fearful tnat a revolution might turn out like 
Russia but this snouldn't cause us to abandon any Socialist state nowever democratic 
and transitory." Their fears can be justified if they regard "Socialist" states as 
being on tne road to Socialism, because this contradiction of terms resides only in 
tne name. In reality tney are tne only kind of state possible tnese days — capitalist 
states. And capitalism witnout civil rigx*ts is always possible given tne system itself.

I
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SOAPBOX Reply - (continued)

Russian revolution did not fail — it succeeded. Its broad support cane from 
illiterate peasants wno dreamed of such limited and capitalist objectives as bread 
and land. How could tnij revolution from feudalism to capitalism spread outside 
Hussia to areas wnicn nad gone tuis route a Hundred years earlier?

Our /riend asks i-Iarx to support him on reforms, but again, it is different stages of 
capitalism that he ougnt to be placing under his investigatory microscope. Marx was 
interested in seeing tne development of tne early and backward capitalism of his day, 
mowing that tnere could be no Socialism without a working class to get it first. And 
toere could be no developed working class without capitalism, (just as there was none 
in Russia of 1917), as well as being interested in tne revolutionary activity of 
explaining capitalism. Is it feasable to think teat, if ne were around in today1 s 
integrated world economy with its massive productive forces and highly developed world 
proletariate, that he would be advocating reforms along side of basic change? The 
apple is now ripe enough to be picked.

"Way separate tne reform of higher wages from tne reform of a minimum wage law?*
(Higher wages is not a political reform (assuming the falsity tnat wages, like prices 
of otner commodities can be fixed by legal enactments). Sections of the capitalist 
class support minimum wage laws because they do not want the quality of labor power 
taat tney buy to fall below the point of no returns. With rare exceptions, they 
oppose higher wages (and you notice no laws institutionalising high wages?) because 
Higher, or rising va-es are basically contradictory to big profits. Moral support 
to unions and tne economic side of the class struggle for maintenance of wages and 
present working conditions under capitalism is not a political reform.

"Eov we fight” is uaually determined by vnat we fight for, and that is usually de- 
termined by what we know. "If we teach people to rely on politicians, we are indeed 
reformist." Not necessarily so. Wnat kind of politicians?,♦ And what is meant by 
■rely"? Tno working public some day will have to send Socialist representatives to 
parliament, congress, tne supreme soviet, what-have-you. And tnese representatives 
will have to be "politicians". This is where consciousness of tne real interests of 
toe wage-working majority differentiates between what kind of politicians are sent 
down to tne nead office of any capitalist state, and why tney are sent. If tne in
itiative comes from what tne politicians told them, instead of what they told tne 
politicians, tnen we know tnat tixe blame lies not with tne politicians, but with the 
workers’ unknowing support for capitalism at the polls.

Without the power of understanding their position in capitalism, the workers are not 
effectual in getting revolution or reforms. Tne big per centage of the world "take" 
of the total commercial class, that is used for propaganda to keep the workers pol
itically onildish, is not to be dismissed with another drag of grass.

■People" do not, in terms of black and white, "go by stages to Socialism as tneir 
struggles (for reforms) increase." They approach Socialism (revolution) as tneir 
understanding increases. Tney do not, naturally, transit from obedient workers to 
class consciousness by a single vote. Who said they did? They reach tois point 
through tne environmental pressures of capitalism, and the educational influences of 
Socialist parties. Our correspondent shows tnat such an idea is already in his mind 
partially, when ne says: "’people* are not ready for Socialism because tney do not 
believe in it"..more accurately, do not understand capitalism. That is why, if "by 
■agio Socialism arrived, it would be taken over by an elite." That is way tne only 
effective struggle against capitalism can be in the realm of ideas first. Political 
action without awareness, is only action for capitalism, as the near past so sadly 
proves. Our correspondent’s letter, like tne thinking of leftists generally, centres

concluded on page 9



SOCIALIST PARTY of Canada
OBJECT:

The establishment of & system of society based upon the common 
ownership and democratic control of the means and instruments for 
producing and distributing wealth by and in the interest of society 
as a whole.

DECLARATION OP PRINCIPLES 
The Companion Parties of Socialism hold:

| _That society as at present constituted is based upon the ownership of the means1 
of living (i.e., land, factories, railways, etc.) by the capitalist or master class,

and the consequent enslavement of the working class, by whose labor alone wealth 
is produced.
2e _That in society, therefore, there is an antagonism of interests, manifesting Itself 

as a class struggle between those who possess but do not produce, and those who
produce but do not possess.
3 _That this antagonism can be abolished only by the emancipation of the working 

class from the domination of the master class, by the conversion into the com
mon property of society of the means of production and distribution, and their demo
cratic control by the whole people.
4. ___That as in the order of social evolution the working class is the last class to 

achieve Its freedom, the emancipation of the working class will involve the
emancipation of all mankind, without distinction of race or sex.
5 _That this emancipation must be the work of the working class itself, 
g __That as the machinery of government, Including the armed forces of the nation,

exists only to conserve the monopoly by the capitalist class of the wealth taken 
from the workers, the working class must organize consciously and politically for the 
conquest of the powers of government, in order that this machinery, Including these 
forces, may be converted from an instrument of oppression into the agent of emancipa
tion and overthrow of plutocratic privilege.
7 _Hiat as political parties are but the expression of class interests, and as the 

- interest of the working class is diametrically opposed to the interest of all 
sections of the master class, the party seeking working class emancipation must be
hostile to every other party.
g THE COMPANION PARTIES OP SOCIALISM, therefore, enter the field of political 

action determined to wage war against all other political parties, whether alleged 
labor or avowedly capitalist, and call upon all members of the working class of these 
countries to support these principles to the end that a termination may be brought 
to the system which deprives them of the fruits of their labor, and that poverty may 

Ive place to comfort, privilege to equality, and slavery to freedom. _

These 7 parties adhere to the same SOCIALIST PRINCIP L E S:
LEAGUE OF DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS — Wien XII, Wienerbergstr. 16, Austria. 
SOCIALIST PARTY OF AUSTRALIA — P. O. Box 1440, Melbourne, Australia;

Sydney, Australia, Box 2291, GPO.
SOCIALIST PARTY OF CANADA — P. O. Box 237, Victoria, B. C.
SOCIALIST PARTY OF GREAT BRITAIN — 52 Clapham High St., London SW. 4. 
SOCIALIST PARTY OF NEW ZEALAND — P. O. Box 62, Petone, New Zealand;

P. O. Box 1929, Auckland, New Zealand. 
WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY OF IRELAND—53 High St., Rm. 5, Belfast 1, N. Ireland 
WORLD SOCIALIST PARTY OF U. S.—295 Huntington Ave., Boston. Mass. 0211*.

Those interested in the Object & Principles of the Companion 
Parties of Socialism can obtain further information from 
the above addresses.or P.O. Bex 237. Victoria.B.C..CanadS
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